
 

 
TECHNICAL DIRECTOR – WOMEN’S NPL 
 

Alamein Football Club (FC), is an emergent club that was successful in their bid for a 3 year 
licence (commencing 2016) for the PS4 Women’s National Premier League (WNPL).  We are 
currently seeking a suitably qualified and experienced Technical Director for the 2018 season 
to help us build on our success to date. 
 
Note: this is a part-time position based around player training times (typically after 5pm on three 
weekdays) and game days on weekends. 
 

Role Purpose 

Provide leadership in a technical and policy sense, to players and coaches within the Club. The Technical Director 
should follow the philosophy, as set out in the FFV/FFA Curriculum and that of our club, whilst being sufficiently 
flexible to cater for any unique needs and circumstances which may exist across each squad. 
 

Key accountability areas 

 Ensure that the FFV Curriculum is embraced and followed by coaches and players within Alamein FC. 

 Play a key role in the appointment and management of our coaches from U18s and below, with an 

objective of applying consistent coaching strategies to allow for play transitions. 

 Play a key role in ensuring the clubs compliance with our WNPL licence agreement. 

 In conjunction with coaches, oversee the selection of respective squads. 

 Lead pre-season coaching workshops to engage coaching teams and outline strategic framework/Club 

requirements. 

 Assist the Club in establishing a talent identification network within the area and talented player 

programs. 

 Dispute resolution/mediation function - interface for parent feedback, monitoring any wellbeing issues 

and grievance handling process. 

 Establish and maintain strong professional relationships and communication with all coaches, the 

Alamein FC Board, various stakeholders, including clubs, local businesses & sponsors, FFV, and FFA. 

 Understand our Culture, and work towards achieving our Mission, Vision and Values. 

 Communicate with our coaches, providing advice and support on coaching matters. 

 Mid-Year and End of season coaching reviews, including quarterly reports to the Board of Directors. 

 Liaise with Senior Coaches to ensure consistent program and philosophy is being delivered. 

 Regularly monitor current trends in football and other sports, and provide updates to coaches. 

Key success criteria 

 The Technical Director must hold a valid coaching licence, as per FFV requirements. 

 Substantial coaching experience and successful experience as a Technical Director (preferred). 

 Knowledge, understanding and experience working in the area of talented player/coach development. 

 Thorough knowledge of all WNPL requirements. 

 Hold a valid Working with Children’s Check (WWCC) or ability to obtain. 

 The ability to effectively communicate at all levels, across player groups, parents, coaching staff, key 

stakeholders and the Board. 

 Ability to provide leadership and direction. 

 Proven mediation skills of any parent/player/coaching issues and disputes. 

 Experience within a National Premier Leagues environment or similar level is preferred. 

 Demonstrated experience and understanding in Junior/Youth Talent Development & ideology. 

Interested Applicants should apply with a cover letter and resume to the Alamein FC Board:  

info@alameinfc.com.au by 22nd September 2017. 


